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Although Chromium, the open source browser on which Google Chrome is based, is freely available from most Linux software distribution repositories, Chrome is not. Google's improvements to Chromium usually make it preferable to an open source parent for most people, but installing it requires a few extra steps. The
information in this article applies to all modern, supported versions of Ubuntu Linux and related distributions based on Ubuntu 12.04 and up. To launch the Google Chrome browser, your system must meet these minimum requirements: Ubuntu 12.04 or higher architecture of 64-bit architecture (32-bit Chrome is no longer
supported)Intel Pentium 4 processor or over350 megabytes of free disk space500 megabytes of RAM When you download Google Chrome directly from Google, the site outputs your operating system based on User-string Agent , which your browser sends. This article includes Linux Mint 19.1 Cinnamon, but the
installation process is identical to Ubuntu and its variants. If the wrong browser is found, scroll to the bottom of the download page and select the Other Platforms link from the menu in the footer. After you select 64-bit . DEB option, click or tap Accept and install to continue. Ubuntu (or your Ubuntu-managed distribution)
can prompt you after you select the download package, save the file, or open it with default package manager. Using the GUI approach is the easiest solution, but depending on how you configured Ubuntu, one of several different package managers can be used, including Ubuntu Software Center and Package Manager.
If you choose to use the default package manager to install Chrome, you'll see that the Setup window will confirm the software dependencies. Just follow the instructions. In GDebi, for example, all you need to do is press Install Package. Although graphics package managers differ, one approach that is universal for all
ubuntu distributions is the dpkg utility. To continue, save the Chrome file, and then open a terminal window by pressing Ctrl +Alt+T. Install Chrome using dpkg by running the following command: Sudo dpkg -i Google-Chrome-stable_ As with any software package change, you'll need elevated privileges. Use sudo to refix
the command to temporarily grant your user account the necessary privileges to install new software. Verify that the DEB file name matches exactly what you downloaded. When the installer is finished, Google Chrome is added to the default app list in the Internet folder. The first time you open Chrome, it will want to
make chrome browser the default and send to Google statistically and crash alerts. Once installed, Chrome maintains an up-to-date package management system. Run it as any program would, following the conventions of your preferred window manager. Largely based on Google Open Source Chrome, Google Chrome
is one of the most popular web browsers on Windows, macOS, Android, Android, and iPad. Installing and uninstalling Chrome on any operating system takes only a few steps. How to install Google Chrome on Windows 10 Open any web browser like Microsoft Edge, type google.com/chrome in the address bar, and then
press Enter. Click Download &gt; Chrome Receptions &amp; Install &gt; Save File. By default, the installer will be placed in the Downloads folder (unless you have directed your current web browser to download files elsewhere). Navigate to the appropriate folder in File Explorer, double-click ChromeSetup to open the file,
and then click the Run button. When you are prompted to allow this app to make changes to your device, click Yes. Google Chrome will start the installation and open the browser automatically after completion. You can now sign in to your Google Account, customize your web browser, and start using Chrome as your
own. How to uninstall Google Chrome on Windows 10 Open the Start menu by selecting the Windows logo on the taskbar and then clicking on the Settings cog icon. From the pop-up menu, click Apps. Scroll down the Apps &amp; Features list to find Google Chrome. Click Google Chrome, and then select the Uninstall
button. You will be prompted to click on the second Uninstall button that will complete the uninstall process. Windows 10 will keep account information, bookmarks, and history. How to install Google Chrome on Mac Start by downloading the Chrome installer. Open any web browser, type google.com/chrome in the
address bar, and then press the Enter button. Now, click Download Chrome for Mac &gt; Save File &gt; OK. Open the download folder and double-click the googlechrome file.dmg. In the pop-up window, click and drag the Google Chrome icon to the Apps folder just below it. Now you can open Google Chrome from the
Apps folder or using Apple Spotlight Search. How to uninstall Google Chrome on a Mac Make sure Chrome is closed. You can do this by right-clicking the Chrome icon and then selecting the Quit button. Click the Apps folder icon to access all installed apps. Click and drag the Google Chrome icon to the Recycle Bin.
macOS will keep some Chrome files in some directories until you empty the Recycle Bin. You can do this by right-clicking the Recycle Bin and selecting Empty Recycle Bin. Alternatively, you can open finder, click Apps, right-click Google Chrome, and select Move to Recycle Bin. However, you'll need to right click on the
Recycle Bin and select Empty Recycle Bin to remove all files from your machine. How to install Google Chrome on iPhone and Open the app store for iPhone or iPad by selecting the App Store icon. Additionally, you can use Spotlight Search to search the App Store, and then click the icon when it appears. Select the
Search tab in the lower-right corner and type Chrome in the search bar at the top. Tap the Get button next to Google Chrome, then tap Install. Enter your Apple ID password and tap Sign in or verify your identity using Touch ID or Face ID. Chrome will start installing and the icon will appear on the Home screen after
completion. How to uninstall Google Chrome on iPhone and iPad Touch and hold the Chrome icon until the icon starts moving. Tap X, which appears in the upper-left corner of the Chrome icon, and then select Delete. This will also remove all information about your account, bookmarks, and history. How to install Google
Chrome on Google Chrome is preinstalled on most Android devices. If it's not installed for any reason, open the Play Store icon in the app list by swiping up from the bottom of the screen to open the app list. Scroll down to select the Play Store or search for it in the search bar at the top of the app list. Tap the search bar
at the top and type Chrome, then tap Install &gt; accept. How to uninstall Google Chrome on Android Since it is the default and preinstalled web browser on Android, Google Chrome can not be uninstalled. However, you can disable Google Chrome if you want to remove it from your device's app list. To do this, open the
Settings app by swiping down from the top of the screen twice to display the full notification menu, and then tap the cog icon. Alternatively, you can swipe up from the bottom of the screen to open the app drawer and scroll down to select Settings. Then select Apps &amp; notifications. If you don't see Chrome under
Recently opened apps, tap View all apps. Scroll down and tap Chrome. On this App Information screen, tap Disable. You can repeat this process so that Chrome can be repeated. No matter what operating system you use, Google Chrome is one of the fastest and most commonly used browsers around. Even the latest
version of Microsoft Edge's browser is based on Google Chromium software. Let us know where else you're installing Chrome and how we can make it easier for you to browse better. Extensions are finally available for chrome beta, and I spent the last day reviewing them. I made up my five favorites. Keep in mind that
extensions are still in beta, as is the chrome version that runs them. So you may experience bugs or anomalies. Note that to install extensions, you'll need the Chrome beta. To get it, visit the extensions page and you'll be able to download beta from there as well as view extensions. Installing an extension is simple: Click
Install, and from the screen that appears, click install again. After that, most extensions will appear in the upper-right corner of the as you can see in the screenshot below. In some cases, you use the extension by clicking its icon; in others, you do not have to. To see the list of extensions and uninstall extensions, click the
Chrome tools icon and select Extensions. You will see a list of them, you will be able to change the options for anyone who allows you to do this, and and them. Unlike Firefox, when you uninstall an extension, you don't have to restart the browser. Enough background --- time to get to my favorites. Xmarks for Chrome
Xmarks is one of the best browser add-ons I've ever used. It allows you to sync your bookmarks between multiple computers using multiple operating systems using multiple browsers ---, and now, finally, available for Chrome. I use Firefox on pc, Mac and Linux; Internet Explorer on your computer; Computer chrome; and
Safari on Mac, and thanks to Xmarks, no matter which browser I use, my bookmarks are always up to date on any browser. Xmarks also has some extras, including providing website information when performing searches. I find the feature annoying and turn it off; maybe you too. Quick Scroll Google Quick Scroll solves
my biggest complaint when performing searches – after clicking on a search result and going to a web page, you don't know where to find the text you're looking for. With this nice extension, once you've done a search and finished on a page, you'll see text in the lower-right corner of Chrome, as you can see below,
which shows the text in the context of the page. Click it and jump to this text. This is one of the biggest time savings for frequent internet searchers. Facebook for Google Chrome Any Chrome user who uses Facebook will want Facebook for the Google Chrome extension. Click on its icon and you'll be able to read your
Facebook news feed and wall, as well as update your status without having to visit Facebook. You can see it in action, below. IE Tab Like it or not, there are many webpages created specifically for Internet Explorer. Visit one of them in Chrome and it breaks down ... unless you have an IE Tab. Like an extension that does
the same for Firefox, it will allow you to view a site using IE directly in the Chrome tab. Flash block do flash ads and other Flash content annoy you? If so, join the club --- get rid of them. This extension will block Flash content on web pages, but will also allow you to decide which sites you want to allow Flash to.If you
have your own favorites, let me know below. This story, Google Chrome: How to install 5 hot extensions was originally published by Computerworld. Note: When you purchase something after clicking on links in our articles, we may get a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Details.
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